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JAMES LEE BURKE

Set in lyrically described southern Louisiana,
these hardboiled police thrillers feature New
Orleans homicide cop Dave Robicheaux, former
alcoholic and Vietnam veteran, who sees the
Cajun lifestyle being destroyed by big oil,
corrupt politicians, and drug lords. The gritty,
complex plots reveal the dark side of society
through believable characters—both good and
evil-- while the action builds in suspense to
violent showdowns with the villains.
 01 Neon rain
 02 Heaven's prisoners
 03 Black cherry blues
 04 Morning for flamingos
 05 Stained white radiance
 06 In the electric mist with Confederate dead
 07 Dixie city jam
 08 Burning angel
 09 Cadillac jukebox
 10 Sunset limited
 11 Purple cane road

James Lee Burke (b. 1936) is known for haunting novels that
reflect both on the evil in the world and the hero's violent reaction
to it. His two best known protagonists are P.I. Dave Robicheaux
and ex-Texas Ranger Billy Bob Holland. Set in the rural South,
primarily Louisiana and Texas, Burke’s complex, action-filled
stories focus on cases of corruption, political abuse, and similar
moral and social issues. He has won two Edgar Awards, has been
presented with the Grand Master Award from the Mystery
Writers of America, and was also nominated for a Pulitzer award
for his standalone novel, The Lost Get-Back Boogie.

 18 Glass rainbow

Burke was born in Houston, TX, but spent most of his childhood
on the Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast. He attended the University of
Louisiana at Lafayette and ultimately received a BA and MA in
English Literature University of Missouri. At various times he
worked as a truck driver for the U.S. Forest Service, as a
newspaper reporter, as a social worker on Skid Row, Los Angeles,
as a land surveyor in Colorado, in the Louisiana State
unemployment system, and in the Job Corps in the Daniel Boone
National Forest in Eastern Kentucky. Burke and his wife Pearl live
in in Lolo, MT. They have four children, including Alafair Burke the
mystery writer.

 19 Creole belle

OTHER ADULT SERIES BY JAMES LEE BURKE

 20 Light of the world

Billy Bob Holland

 12 Jolie Blon's bounce
 13 Last car to Elysian Fields
 14 Crusader's cross
 15 Pegasus descending
 16 Tin roof blowdown
 17 Swan peak

Hackberry Holland
12/23/2016.
This list is current as of 12/13/2017.

Holland Family Saga
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GPL BOOK BINGE - SUSPENSE /THRILLER

JAMES LEE BURKE’S

BILLY BOB HOLLAND

GPL BOOK BINGE - SUSPENSE/THRILLER

JAMES LEE BURKE

Billy Bob Holland, former Texas Ranger turned lawyer,
lives in the hardscrabble backwater town of Deaf Smith,
Texas. He's brutally honest, haunted by his past – a
complex, tormented hero whose attraction to violence
surfaces under the guise of protecting the underdog.

 01 Cimarron rose
 02 Heartwood
 03 Bitterroot
 04 In the moon of red ponies

HACKBERRY HOLLAND
Guilt-ridden Hackberry Holland is a Texas sheriff,
POW-camp survivor, and reformed womanizing
drunk. This atmospheric, violent series delves
into social issues as well as the psyche of
Holland—while ultimately offering offer a hope of
redemption.
 01 Lay down my sword and shield
 02 Rain gods
 03 Feast day of fools
 04 House of the rising sun

HOLLAND FAMILY SAGA
Standalone novels continuing the stories of
members of the Holland family clan.
 01 Wayfaring stranger
 02 Jealous kind

This list is current as of 12/13/2017.

James Lee Burke (b. 1936) is known for haunting novels that
reflect both on the evil in the world and the hero's violent reaction
to it. His two best known protagonists are P.I. Dave Robicheaux
and ex-Texas Ranger Billy Bob Holland. Set in the rural South,
primarily Louisiana and Texas, Burke’s complex, action-filled
stories focus on cases of corruption, political abuse, and similar
moral and social issues. He has won two Edgar Awards, has been
presented with the Grand Master Award from the Mystery
Writers of America, and was also nominated for a Pulitzer award
for his standalone novel, The Lost Get-Back Boogie.
Burke was born in Houston, TX, but spent most of his childhood
on the Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast. He attended the University of
Louisiana at Lafayette and ultimately received a BA and MA in
English Literature University of Missouri. At various times he
worked as a truck driver for the U.S. Forest Service, as a
newspaper reporter, as a social worker on Skid Row, Los Angeles,
as a land surveyor in Colorado, in the Louisiana State
unemployment system, and in the Job Corps in the Daniel Boone
National Forest in Eastern Kentucky. Burke and his wife Pearl live
in in Lolo, MT. They have four children, including Alafair Burke the
mystery writer.

OTHER ADULT SERIES BY JAMES LEE BURKE
Dave Robicheaux
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